


SIRUS HOOD is a French artist whose
musical and visual universe is influenced by 
Ghetto House.
It combines Deep House and 80s’ Chicago 
Hip House movement to revisit the Booty 
House style, a genre he wants to push the 
limits of.

Talented and innovative producer, SIRUS 
HOOD presents a new vision of the
underground culture.
It is focus on an alternative culture and
different approach to hyper communication.
A way to offer an authentic approach with
regards to his fans.  

In an era where everything is revolving 
around intrusive social networking, SIRUS 
HOOD took a stand by refusing any form of 
stardom.
Deeply old school and rebellious, he decided 
to play with his face partially covered, mixing 
mystery and passion. One way to aim atten-
tion at his music and carry a strong message 
“ no trends, no fame, no buzz, only good 
music “

This individual approach is as passionate as 
it is audacious, especially in current times.



Fueled by a solid musical background, Sirus Hood 
saw his career take off during the summer of 2013. 

After one full year of hard work in the studio, he 
started sharing his vibes behind the decks and got 
early support from Amine Edge & DANCE,
Kolombo, Sharam Jey, Tapesh... and now plays 
with the hottest underground DJ’s in Ibiza :
DJ Sneak, Josh Wink, Ramon Tapia, Kolombo, 
Todd Terry, NTFO ...

JUN. 9TH #13
COCO BEACH | Terrassa | ParIs

JUl. 4TH  #13
MANIMAlz | VIsTa PrIVIlege | IbIza 

wITh NTFO (DIynamIc)

SEp. 5TH #13
THE ARENA | VIsTa PrIVIlege | IbIza
wITh DJ SNEAK | JOSH WINK | RAMON TApIA

SEp. 26TH #13
THE ARENA | VIsTa PrIVIlege | IbIza
wITh KOlOMBO | TODD TERRy

GIGS



RELEASES
2013 has been a big year for Sirus Hood.
With tracks signed to some of the biggest labels in the 
game (CUFF, Bunny Tiger, Loulou Records...), 2014 is 
set to be an even bigger year for this man!

A lot of productions and big collaborations are coming 
soon

SIRUS HOOD
BAy CITy pURSUIT
JUl. 09TH #13
On The Sound of St Tropez Deep House 2013

The compilation is available on CD + digital with also Chris Ma-
linchak, Maceo Plex ft Ali Love, Robosonic, Nick Curly, Dennis 
Ferrer, Karmon, Fcl, Jesse Voorn ... 

SIRUS HOOD & SHIBA SAN
MAMIES IN THE HOUSE
JUl. 16TH #13
On Soundcloud 

Sirus Hood produced this track with his buddy Shiba San and 
gave itth out for free on soundcloud. This was to thank all the 
followers for their big support! Mamies In The House was a 
huge success on soundcloud.

SHARAM Jey & SIRUS HOOD
pICTURE pICTURE
AUG. 27TH #13
On Bunny Tiger

Sharam Jey is frequently number 1 Beaport chart Indie Dance / 
Nu Disco with his famous label Bunny Tiger

SIRUS HOOD & STILL BOyz
JANGO 
SEp. #13
On loulou Records

Loulou Records is the label of Kolombo, probably one of the 
biggest producer of the genre, with a huge discography on Diy-
namic, Off Rec, Noir ...
Sion, a new talent from UK, remixed Jango

SIRUS HOOD
WHAT yOU ARE
MAR. #14
on CUFF

CUFF is the new label of Amine edge & DANCe. They created 
the G-House movement. Solomun, Pete Tong or Carl Cox plays 
their productions



CONTACT

CONTACT@SIRUSHOOD.COM

SIRUSHOOD SIRUSHOOD

http://www.cgreen.fr
mailto:contact%40sirushood.com?subject=
http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/sirushood
http://soundcloud.com/sirushood

